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“If This is a Picture of Ontario 
Politics, God Pity and 

Save”

part In man's sinfulness, and character 
showed Itself in the physique of the 

The young man mentioned in
March 16 thPublic Meeting To-Night to Discuss 

Advisability of Municipal 
Phone Service.

H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager.
man.
the text was a model young ma&das 
the world would view a young man, yet 
he lacked one thing. He lackud conse
cration. When put to the test of sell
ing all that he had and giving to the 
l>oor, he was sorrowful. Wordiy riches 
might keep men from Christianity, but 
poverty was equaUy as often made an 
excuse for not carrying out Christian 
principles. He exhorted young men to 
be strong mentally, physically and mor
ally, especially the latter, which would 
build up the former.

Charles C. Woodley, Socialist, spoke 
on the "Paris Commune" in James’
Hall to night. The effect of his teach
ing was to show that war is waged by 
capital to the detriment of labor, and
that to the workingman it matters not J You’re guaranteed that 
what government rules or under w bat ^ o
nag he lives. # m selecting a hat hereThe remains of George Gordon, who J sc »
died suddenly from acute gastritis, will f ___ -J vou’]| find t C
be removed from Speers’ undertaking #
rooms to-morrow to Prospect Cemetery. * acme of good Style n
Rev. c. E. Thomson will officiate. t . « ■

Members of the Liberal Club last t a special American
night listened to Alan Thompson, W. J r ,
H- Roebuck and S. J. Church on single f black Derby WC re
tax and the law of human progress. J 

A meeting o-f aiitL-vacclnationists will J showing tO-day in tOUT
be held on Thursday evening, which , J —
will he addressed by city speakers. J of the nCWCStt Shapes

The Brotherhood of St. Paul will de- . . . ,
bate the question: "Should Party Poll- f —the best hat 10 the
tics be Abolished?” at its meeting to- à , , , ,
morrow night. # world for the money

The Young Men’s Conservative Club, i n.   anfl vmir
in lheir-debate last night, decided that * we abK ri"u /uur
it is not advisable to extend the fran-1 J mrin-v hack if voil don't
chide to women. The married men, ' * HlOliev Davit II you UOn I
Messrs. Fawcett, Dalton. Fulton and J think SO ___ __
Spurr, supported extending the fran- - Z\ Z\
ihise, and Messrs. McMaster, Wright, a pick yOUTS f I II I
Man- and Baird spoke against it. f HaV/Vf

More stringent measure:; are to be i tO-day at. .
taken by the Board of Health in isolat- #
lag cases of scarlet fever. Heretofore #______ - ----- ----
the houses have been quarantined, but 
arrangements are being made to have 
future cases placed In an isolation tent 
or (building, if procurable.

I sStore Closes Every Evening at 5.3o.! :r

j Bargain j 
; Time in \ 
\ Furs

“PARTY” VS. HONEST GOVERNMENTfHEV. MR. SHORE TO YOUNG MEN The Qreat Curtain Sale.!
*

*
Very Little Justice Nowadays, Dot 

Great Changes Are 
Coming.

tnoartl of Health to Take Stringent 
Measure* In Seariet 

Fever Chris, !
*

• • • J
vxvvwww^
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The housekeepers of Toronto have an unequa led opportunity now before 

them by which they can replace every Curtain in the house with new, fresh 
Nottinghams at a very little expense. Nor are the women throughout the 
Dominion any less fortunate, for our mail ord;r system brings this great 
under-bought lot of Curtains within reach of your choosing, no matter in 
what part of Canada you live.

We secured no less than 15,000 pairs of Nottingham Curtains at a 
discount ranging between 25 and 50 per cent. The discount is yours. 
That’s the gift of the store to you. If we win your increased appreciation 
of us as a store shrewd in the interests of Canadian home-makers that is

Rev. J, L. Gordon was listened to by 
a very large congregation last night, 
when he preached upou "Corruption in 
Political Life ”

Mr. Gordon first dwelt upon the lives 
of several prominent statesmen, who 
had been ruined by some letters or evi
dence brought against them, proving 
them guilty of bribery and corruption. 
In this connection he mentioned the 
late J. G. Blaine, who had aspired to 
be the President of the United States, 
but who was confronted with incrimi
nating letters having the words, “burn 
these" written across them in red ink. 
He also spoke at some length upon the 
life of Francis Bacon, who, after be
coming Lord Chancellor of F.ngland, 
and the favorite of the King, was 
charged bfy over a score of people with 
having received a bribe when he was 
on the judicial bench. Then there was 
Henry Ward Beecher, who was tried 
by a jury and acquitted, but there was 
always the taint upon his name, the 
people always remembering it.

Will Be Long Remembered.
Dcallug With the recent scandal in 

the Ontario legislature, Mr. Gordon first 
said It was a thing the people would 
talk of fun- months to come, but we 
should withhold our Judgment until 
such time as the accused persons v ere 
found to be guilty or innocent.

Il 1» a Vtiureh Topic.
“If this is a picture of politics In 

Ontario, God pltjt and God save On
tario," said' MV. Gordon with some 
w-armth. He was free to speak on the 
subject as he was a new comer into 
the country, and he didn’t care whether 
his hearers were on one side or the 
otheir. He believed the church was the 
place to talk about such topics. Hon
esty and decency should be taught from 
the pulpit, if anywhere. The great 
danger to any country was party wor
ship, and the people should cast aside 
this feeling now and insist on a”Just 
and honest trial, no matter who was 
found guilty ,nor who suffered. What 
was “party" compared to honest gov
ernment? The best man should always 
be elected, regardless of party influ
ence. Mr. Gordon quoted Premier 
Ross’ statement: “We want to govern 
this country as honest men, or not to 
govern it at all." He believed Mr. Ross 
meant this when he said It, and thought 
It a good battle cry for any party to 
use.

Stet} EXEOPLE mostly jj 
J j-' display bad judg- / 
/ ment in buying J

,t
Toronto Junction, March 15.—The 

Mayor has issued the following procla
mation : "In pursuance of a resolution 
of the Town Council, passed on March 
U, I hereby call a public meeting of 
the business men and citizens general
ly, to be held in the Council Chamber 

Monday, March Hi, at 8 p-m., for the 
purpose of discussing the .telephone 
situation of our town, with a view to 
securing a better service at greatly, re
duced rates by the establishment of a 
municipal system, if necessary, 
Chisholm, Mayor.”

R. Gamey, M.L.A. for Manltou'in, and 
Dr. Heaume, M.L-A., as well as J- P.

*

as far as 
concerned.

seasons are / 
Now, to < 

buy furs to-day is to / 
bank money at 30 per < 
cent, interest—for we / 
have a good stock of / 
new furs of next sea- / 
son’s designs—and we t 
want to do a fur busi- / 
ness all year round for i 
your benefit. Next f 
year, with the remark- / 
able advance ir. Eng- i 
land, you’ll pay 30 per / 
cent. more. Therefore j! 
order to-day.
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tJ. R. sufficient extra profit for us.

Here is a summary of the Curtains included in this bale.
*
*

i/
J /
' Alaska Seal / 
; Jackets
/ $150 to $250. $
Persian Lamb\ 

't Jackets
\ $75 to $125. /

, THE . . j

;W.& D.Djneen Co. ;

No. 8.1.50 Lace Curtain 1.19SaleNo. I. 40c lace Curtain 
No. 2.50c Lace Curtain 
No 3.60c Lace Curtain 
No. 4.65c Lace Curtain 
No. 5. 75c Lace Curtain 
No. 6.1.00 Lace Curtain 
No. 7.1.25 Lace Curtain

29cSale Pr.ceWhitney, K.C., leader of the opposition, 
have accepted the Invitation of the 
Young Conservatives to be present at 
the complimentary banquet to J. W. 
St. John. M.L.A , on Friday night. 

Rev. T. K. E. Shore to-ntght prmch- 
from the 

“Onfc thing

* Prke
* 39cu 1.39No. 9.1.75 Lace Curtain “ 

No. 10.2.00 Lace Curtain “ 
No. II. 2.25 Lace Curtain “ 
No. 12.2.50 Lace Curtain “ 
No. 13.4.00 Lace Curtain “

*} 49c»t
a 1.49!
# 59cii\ ed a sermon to young men 

words in St- Mark, x., lil : 
thou lackest " In the course of his re
marks, he showed the importance <>r 
a sound body and a sound mind in the 
building up of a symmetrical Christian 

He believed that in the 
sins. Vn-

1.6969cn

?Ü 1.89! 89c«4c !character.
body was the seat of many 
steady nerves, flabby flesh and physio
logical deficiencies played an important

99cnLimited, i
Cor. Venge & Temperance ' 

Streets, Toronto. /

.# J, W. T. Fairweather & Co., 

8I-S6 Yonoe Sr. \* Mr.Sale Continues All This Week.# #L taule 
cue ofj 
liberal 
court 
of taj 
floor c 
West 
Secret 
since 
arose 

His

t *!
It was evidently known lastcosts?

August that he would not face the pro
test. ,mu mm mi york 75C Wo°. Carpet, 4QC.If you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, orerans, homes 
wagons, call and see us. 
will advance you anyamount 
from $10 up Mime day as you 
appiy for it. Money cap be 
paid in full at any time, or in 

a ft a a a six or twelve monthly pav. 
I 11 II Vü ments to suit borrower. Wo 
LUnil have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
Terme. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.'

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 KlngSt. W

MONEYTfLed to Bribe Him.
Offers had been made to him to 

abandon the protest proceedings, and 
he had promised to keep secret some 
things, which he had done, but hoped 
to be relieved from the promise that 
he might go before the royal commis
sion to be appointed and give evidence. 
If Mr. Stratton was convicted, Mr. 
Davis would come back to the people 
of North York and say that this matter 
did not a fleet film. He asked: Was Mr. 
Stratton acting for his own benefit 
more than for the benefit of Mr. Davis? 
Stratton would gain nothing by secur
ing Gainey's influence that Hon. Mr. 
Davis would not gain. Whilst no admir
er of the action said to have been taken 
bv Mr. Stratton to secure Gamey’s In
fluence. he could admire him more than 
Hon. K. J. Davis- Stratton appqived a9 
a speculator, a sort of gambler, whilst 
Davis appeared afraid to do anything 
himself, but was only too glad to take 
benefits derived from the profits of Ills 
more speculative partner.

We Two Carpets in one—for WoolAn economical Carpet if ever there 
Carpets and double faced, and a third uqderpriced. A Carpet Store accompaniment 
to the great Curtain Sale for Tuesday.

116o yards Pure Wool Carpet, 36 inches wide, all good reversible patterns, all new goods just 
received, alarge range of new styles and colorings of reds, greens, fawn and brown, regular value 
65c and’îôc per yard, on sale Tuesday.................................................................. ........... ... .................  * * *1 ‘

was one.BRITISH SQUADRON AT HAVANA. Conservative Convention at New
market Decide to Again Attack 

Davis’ Seat.

TOViolent Storm Sweep, the Boy nn‘l 
Heroic _Reseue* Are .Uncle.

Havana, March 15.—The British 
squadron, consisting of the six warships, 
arrived here this morning from Ja
maica. Salutes were exchanged with 
the fort, and the United States cruiser 
Dolphin, which reached here yesterday 
with Secretary Moody and his party on 
board.

After the saluting, a party of Brit
ish officers called on Secretary Moody, 
and later the-Secretary returned tile 
visit.

This afternoon a squall of tremendous 
violence swept over the harbor, rt be
came as dark as night,and the wind and 
the down-pour were terrific. Com
mander Stoney of the Dolphin, realiz
ing the peril of the small boats in the 
harbor during such a squall, called for 
volunteer rescuers. The entire crew of 
the Dolphin responded- Boats were 
instaptly manned and sent off, and suc
ceeded in rescuing five half drowned 
Cubans.

Secretary Moody and his party dined 
to-day with Minister Squires. They will 
pay visits to President Palma and the 
members of his cabinet to-morrow. On 
Tuesday they will proceed to Bahia 
Honda, and on returning to.Havana, 
will got to Santiago by rail and return 
on the Dolphin. They will look over 
the site for the naval station and the 
general situation at Guantanamo.

|.49 ed hi 
media

COMMITTEE FINDS AMPLE EVIDENCE rot
Rovei i 
lor VV 
forme 
blmse 
Prcmti 
ev< cpd 

Whi

§ome Furniture Savings.JJoys’ $3*50 to $6.50 Suits, $2.49.Defeat, andHr. Lennox Explain*
He Will Win In aSays 9 only Sideboards, solid quartercut oak, golden 

polish finish, 4 ft. 6 Inches wide, swell shaped top 
and drawer fronts, one. velvet lined drawer, large 
British bevel plate shaped mlrror.aesorted n ft n 11 
patterns, regular price $42.50, Tuesday ... .Zu.UU 

7 only Dressers and Waehstandfc, in quartercut 
golden oak and mahogany finish, hand carved and 
polished, full swell shaped drawer fronts, British 
bevel plate mirrors, regular price up to
$39.50, Tuesday ......................................................

Couches, all-over upholstered, in heavy fancy 
figured velour coverings, assorted' colors, buttoned 
tufted top, construction, spring bottom, spring 
head, spring edges, regular price $13.50, 
special, each...............................................................

casting off his overcoat pretty 

This is just about the timf when
Here's that very

The boy will be 
soon now.

Sunn re Fight.
a sav-

euTTpe'
rt-piictNewmarket, March 14.—The Conser

vatives of North York at a meeting 
to-day, which filled the Town. Hall | 
to overflowing, decided to protest the 
election of the Minister of Crown 
Lands, Hon. E. J. Davis. It was ex
pected that R. R. Gamey and J. W. 
St. John, M.L.A.’s, would be present, 
but they telegraphed that business of 
an important nature would keep them 
in Toronto.

tng on boys’ suits will Interest you. 
saving, a nice little lot we picked up from a manu- 

he had filled his spring
orders with these left over. Bring your little boy 

to the men’s store Tuesday, and we’ll make a itt e 

man of him.
Boys’ Fancy Suits, in brownie and 

styles, the lot includes Scotch 
English tweeds ; also navy blue 

worsteds, plain and fancy, 
with large

Mr.
with 
ed byRight Against Might,

The speaker then launched forth in a 
Socialistic strain, saying there seemed 
to be very little justice in the world 
to-day. A man, he said, might steal 
■Ml cents, and he was sent to jail; but 
another fellow could steal $40,000 and 
he got a medical certificate that he was 
unfit to go to Jail- Was this justice? 
He also said that If these things were 
allowed to go on the people would wake 
up some morning to witness such a 
revolution as the world has never seen. 
The labor men were getting together, 
and when they did It would be a fight 
of right against might. It right and 
justice were to prevail now, this might 
be averted.

facturer cheap, because
l-csi
tion.

The 
given, 
"Of cd 
It has 
the P

29 50Must Be Sure of Success.
He wanted to say to this 

committee that as soon as the protest 
was entered he was ready to deposit i 
his cheque for $!UUV. He said it would 
be very necessary that the party should 
be sure of being successful before enter
ing the protest. Unless he felt perfect
ly confident of success.hc would not ad
vise It. When the protest was entered 
lion. Mr. Davis would not shield be
hind Judge Morgan again. He would < 
face It. He attributed much of his lack 
of support to the Morgan letters. They 
had said, In effects' (tiwt' both had done 
wrong, and that both were anxious 
that the protest should not go on. He 
had felt that as a lawyer he should 
not antagonize the judiciary, and fur 
that reason had not commented uoon 
the Morgan letters, as he might have 

the assembly elected the following done had they come from any other 
gentlemen to act upon the committee: source. He thought It quite probable

there might be a general election in the 
next three or four months.

vestee
and

Mr.
hours 
on thl 
to voit 
false d 
takincl 
mtmbj 
own hi 
the pH 
was 11 
adepts 
1893. J
a ata I 
in sun 
the t>| 
were

10.00'll serges.
handsomely made, some 
sail lor collar, trimmed with silk braid, 
others are made wltih small collar and 
silk facings, all perfect fitting and the 
newest styles, "sizes 3 to 9 years, regu
lar $3.50, $4.00. $4.50. $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.50, to clear Tuesday at .......... J

Will Protest Election,
The feeling of the meeting

of protesting the
was

inf! D°z* China Bread and Butter 
I UU Plates, Regular 20c ; 100 Doz. 

China Novelties and Wedgewood Ef
fects, Reg.jgjto 25c, All One Price, 10c.

rstrongly in favor 
election, and the following resolution
carried unanimously *

That the matter of protesting the 
North York by-election be .left in 
the hands of a committee, with full 
power to act, if It is of the opinion 
that there is sufficient evidence to 
warrant pressing the case.
Col. Wayling occupied the chair, and

proof or Raincoats, fine wool covert 
and medium fawnMADE IN CANADA CAMPAIGN. Men’s Water

cloth, in dyk’ Oxford grey 
shades, lined with silk, mixed fancy plaid itnlngs. 
steam vulcanized, guaranteed thoroughly waterproof 
cut in the popular raglanette style, with Vertical 
pe-kets. finished with velvet collar and rubber fac. 
lngs. sizes 36 to 46, Tuesday special 
value.................................................................................

We want to interest you In the China Depart
ment on Tuesday, when a ten cent piece will do 
double duty in the purchase of china bread and 
butter plates and imitation wedgewood ornamental 
pieces :

100 dozemi China Bread and Butter Plates, gold 
fern leaf border, pink, rose, with green
scroll, regular 20c each, Tuesday................

Î00 dozen Decorative China Novelties, sage green 
color, with white figures, vapes, bon-bons, boxes, salt 
and peppers, fern pots and many fancy 
pieces, regular 15c, 20c and 25c, Tuesday

Declaration 1’lrtin I n ç- Support to 
Home Industries.

Where Censorship Is Too Strict.
Berlin, March 15.—The theatrical

censorship recently refused to permit 
Paul Heyse’s play, “Mary of Magdala." 
to be produced ’in Berlin, whereupon the 
Goethe Bund, with Sudermann, Lud
wig Fulda and Professor Mommsen as son, Aurora; T. H. Bru'.ton, Newmar- 
leaders, decided to produce the play in ket; J. R. Stevenson, Udora; Col. But- 
private before an invited audience- j torn, titou ft ville; N„ Sproule, School- The government intended to appoint 
Sudermann, however, has just publish-, berg; John Moore, East Gwiliimoury; a royal commission, and a report would 
ed a. correspondence with the police J. A. Wallace, Ballantrae; F- T. Da- be made to the government. If it was 
president, in which the lattefl forbids ville, W. Simpson, D. Roche, A. Lane, proved that Mr. Stratton had been 
the private production of the flay. A. Pugsley, D. Sprague, N. McCur- guilty of attempting to purchase Mr.

mack, W. Proctor. Gamey’s influence, then not only Strat-
The committee met at the close cf ton, but every member of the goveru- 

the meeting and concluded that there nient would be guilty. This was not a 
was ample evidence to warrant pro- question between Mr. Gamey and Mr. 
testing the election. The protest was Stratton. Stratton was acting as a 
drawn up. and signed, and will be member of the government. If the 
entered on Monday morning. finding of the court was against them

T. Herbert Lennox, the unsuccessful they must resign. "And If they do we 
candidate in the recent by-election, j will never be troubled with Hon. E. J. 
was given a splendid reception.

Mr. Lennox spoke of the influences j "Look at him now. He's as afraid as 
used against him in the campaign, j a badger- I never saw a man change 
First he had a cabinet Minister to do- ! as he has changed.” Mr. Davis, when 
feat, with all the influence that this ! accepting the nomination from the Lib- 
position carried, and the importance vrais, had laughed at the idea of Mr. 
that victory or defeat meant to the i Lennox opposing him, and had thought 
government. There was the influence j he was going to have the little tea 
or two governments, with Hon. ; party he had had with his former op- 
Gt W. Ross, but Sir William Mulock. ponents. When he saw him in the re- 
Then there was the temperance els- j cent by-election, going from house to 
mc-nt and the hotelkeepers, and more ' house, he thought it was a pretty cold 
important and a greater influence still, tea party. No Minister had ever had 
the statements made by Judge Morgan. ■ to make such a house to house canvass. 
With all these influences against his It was claimed that North York had 
election, the party had succeeded in a Liberal majority of from fiOO to 700. 
polling within .<"> votes ol what was it was now known that with the indc- 
polled in the general election, and 15 pendent Liberals it had been reduced to 
votes more than Hon. E. J. Davis poll- ! 449, and if it was only 449 in a bv-elec- 
ed in the election of 1898. Taking every- ! tion. with the government In power, 
consideration together, and the fact that where would that majority go to in a 
ill is had been a by-election, he was, 1 general election, 
w hilst disappointed, in no way discour-: 
aged. Three years ago he had said
he would redeem North York, and he1 , r- Gamey was 11 man wllo had
was going to do it. And he would do t:'ken his reputation in his hands. Had 
It without the aid of money. When lie Liberals found out that he was
entered into the recent contest he luring them on they would not have 
thought he would only have Hon. E- J. 1 ^'ged him,, to give support, and had he 
Davis to tight against. He hadn’t reck- hia-de statement that he had received 
oned on Davis bringing such *nen as I offers at a later stage, the story would 
Robinson, Vance and Marshall into the have be'-n denied, and he would not 
riding. I have been believed. No wonder the

people did not believe him when he said 
he had been offered $5000.
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jolce at one of the most splendid vic
tories ever won in Ontario.

Frank Roach and T. Bruntbn’1 ad* 
drowsed (he meeting, which closed, with 
cheers for the King And T- Lenndx.

Sterlings Eastern Junior Ch« ni pious
Montreal. March J.-,.- The SlerJiies 

tented the Ottawa Aberdeen*-last night nt 
the Victoria IMnk. thus winning th-> junior 
championship of Mil league. The Sterlings 
Well- defeated In Ottawa during the wck 
>>’ « ’"re of 7 to 0, and last night won 
by a score of ;t t„ j. which gave them a 
wad of 9. The lee was in had condition 
ami hard checking was in order. The line
up:

Sterlings (3): Goal. T. Cloran: point. A. 
15. McCwnlg; cover-point. VV. In wit: : for 

K|1 McMeee, p. Fork, S. McCttaig,

Aberdeen» (1): G del. O. Workman: po.jit, 
K. Hawkins: eover-point, it. O'Leary: for- 
wards, G. Should,-rive, W. Harrison, 1{. 
Troop. A. Young.

Hvferee-T. Hodge.

The Canadian Industrial L-ague Is 
looting tile “made in Canada" campaign h.v 
calllhg for signatures to . a 
with-it reads as follows :

7.50Col. Wayling, Sharon; Dr. Steven- decluritlon

.10I
Just as Guilty as Stratton. 1 hereby agree to breorjoo a member 

of the Canadhiui Tnclusli-l.il League, ami 
promise to support, by my vote and in- 
tiuenee the principle of tariff protection 
for rtamidlnli farming, mining and ma in 
factoring Iwdiwtricw, 
clian ports In prefer

Clearance of Brushes.
.10tlitf* use of (.‘ann

once to foreign 
ports, the improvement of Canethi’s In
ternal and external transportation facul
ties and government régula flop of rail
way rates go that the products of farm 
end factory may be carried to consum
ers at homr- and abroad cheaply and 
with despatch. I also agree In making 
purchases to ask for articles “mad-- in 
Canada,” end always give the products 
of Canadian labor the preference, when 
they are as cheap and as good n» simi
lar foreign goods. I vvHl try to get 
two other voters to become members of 
the league.
The manufacturers, who are pledged to 

the movement are enlisting the sympathy 
of their employes and the membership ft 
swelling at a rapid rate.

Toilet Department Monday.
About 2500 Brushes—clothes brushes and nail 

brushes—to be cleared from the Toilet Department 
to make room for new goods. See :

1500 Clothes Brushes, good, stiff hair, excellent 
. value at 10c; to make things active, on Tues
day, special, each ................................................................

1000 Nall Brushes, with varnished and polished 
hacks, stiff bristles, marked remarkably low 
at 10c each, on Tuesday, special, each..........

Storekeepers ought to take advantage of this 
opportunity, as they can’t buy them less than $1.20 
per dozen wholesale.

Toilet Department—Ground Floor.

50C Dress Trimmings, 38c.IT CURES CATARRH. An
eltargi
sillon
eeaixli
could
facts.

The Oioaated Air On re, Cntarrho- : Black and White Silk Chiffon Appliques, for 
dress trimming; also suitable for making fancy 
stock collars, regular 50c yard, sp#

none, is a sure care (hat Is sold 5iR'aarnntee—Money back If

.38it falls.
clalDavis again In North York,” he said. Mr. 

ernmH 
prose, 
who tl 
vlnce I 
to pi t 
the cl 
this d 
*'orga 
the 1.

f atarrhozone relieves even the most 
distressing symptoms of catarrh in a 
short time. It can be used right at 
home or even at work, without making 
dt necessary for the patient to seek a 
bib!™ c**mate ol rim up long doctor s

5 A large range of handsome designs in appliques, 
in colors, also black and white, at 76c, $1.00,
$1,25, $1.50 and ............................................................. 2.00London IloMing Club.

London, March 14.—The Lomh n Cowing 
flub held their annual meeting at the 
Tcr-um«.*eh House last night. Tlh>rv were 
n'i-v 100 members prerteni. and the meeting 
wav most outluvslfcistir. The club shi"^ isjiu 
ho*: added 141 new members lo iis roll, and 
b;is r.oxv :>r,4 members in go >d standing. 
Last year 98 names were added. Th.. fed’ 
lowing offlrors were eleettxl:

Hon. president. Col. Jehu Macbeth: pro 
Nident, J. Hadley Brown : first vice presi
dent. T>r. W. M. English: second vlo:>-pre- 
tddent, T. Alexander: lion, secr- tary. J. ft; 
McDougall; hon. treasurer. W. S. Hayward: 
î'vdMovs. C. B. Kdwards and K. Raul: 
House Committee. Mes-srs. E Weld. M. H. 
Rowland, Jdhn Stevenson. C. M. U. Gra
ham and J. MelYougall: flowing Commit tel1. 
Messrs. K. Rcslinitzer. captain. A. Morti- 
n:cr.E. Dougins. T». Collins and W.Southum. 
Bowling CeimuJttee. Messrs. J. K. Spry. J. 
Keridek. Dr. Alexander. W. S. Cox and 
W. N. 1 "d.v: Tennis ( «im-mlttee, Messrs. G. 
Aust. B. Barter. A. G. Dann: Geo. lMieins 
at-d A. T. Bayley. ^

The following representative* were ap 
pointed: Mr. J. Mntt1n*on to the Dominion 
Lawn Bowling 'Association mevving nt To- 
ionto; Mr. A. H. Beddo-mo to th-> Ontario 
Lawn Bowling Assiwiation n-t Niagara: Mr 
E. Weld to the Western Ontario Lawn 
Bowling AsfflrKdatlon meeting at r»ndon.

The treasurer*» report slmwetl a bal inee 
on hand of $150. During the rear a new 
bidlding. which co.-t $200. was erected, sc 
that out of ordinary mnning expenses n 
balance of $350 would have been on the 
books.

Leather Goods.
Headache, hawking, dropping in the 

I tluoat and deafness disappear. The
, hi owl is purified and strengthened by 

ill, additional supply of oxygen, whi h 
comes from the use of (’atarrhozone.

I’a.tarrh can be driven so completely 
from the system by breathing Gatanrh- 
o/.one that it never returns. Kindred 
diseases such ns bronchitis, asthma, 
impaired hearing and winter ills are al
so very successfully treated by Ca- 
•tarrhozone.

I CAUGHT IN STOCK SLUMP.
Special showing of Wrist Bags, at 25c, 

48c, 75c, 95c and.................................. .....................Nova Scotian* Said to Have Met
Heavy Lo«*e* In Dominion Steel,

Halifax, X.S.. March 15.—Ah the result of 
the recent slump In T>otnlnion Iron & Steel 
common stock, speculators in Nova 8<*otia 
have lost an amount estimated at $300,000. 
The majority of the stock was bought at 55 
and 58. and the holders kept putting up 
margins until it went down to 40 on Friday. 
The decline of 10 points on Saturday caused 
a panic among the holder* of the stock, 
and all but a few of fhem^were xvlped out. 
Son*» of tlfrem mortgagefl their proiirrtles 
and places of business mid are now finan
cially emliarruRsed. Outride of Halifax, the 
heaviest losses were lu Glace Bay, Syduey 
and New Glasgow.

English Sheeting Underpriced. - The 
>vag 
beiw*’ 
presto] 
the d 
1 he on 
Hpea w 
po^itfi

Exclusive Scotch Suitings at $1.00.Our Staples Department offers 800 yards Tues
day, a 35c sheeting for 23c.

Seldom do you see one-half of tihe varied shade» 
and effects in exclusifs suitings, even at the ex
clusive stores. Far less often do you see exclusive 
suitings at $1.00 a yard. This store Is putting the 
opportunity for the exercise of Individual taste in 
the way of the woman of moderate means.

48 and 50 inches wide, guaranteed absolutely all 
pure wool, with a silk knieker or sgot, In a full range 
of new spring shades, such as blues, fawns, greys, re
sedas, greens, tafyac, etc., stylish goods, with a re- 
fineu flake effect, correct weight, style and color
ings for spring wear, extra special value,
Tuesday................................................................... .. ,

Quality Twilled 
manu-

800 yards only Extra Fine 
Sheeting, 8-4 or 72-inehes wide, English 
facture, guaranteed; pure soft finished sheeting; this 
sheeting would be good value at 35c per 
yard, on sale Tuesday, special, to clear .

Permanent cures a.re ; 1 Theways effected.
>!:s. M. J. Whitney. Cl«»street, 

loperta, was rured of Nasal Catarrh 
of the most disagreeable kind by <-a- 
tarrhozone. She 
twenty years and says :

dent I
titlfolr 
flay I 
packi 
«ealeil 
at ion( 
legal
the di 
the H 
they

.23
llcpatation in Hi* Hand*.

97c White Crochet Quilts for 63c.
250 only Extra Heavy Crochet Quilts, assorted in 

Marseilles patterns, finished edges, full double bed 
size, guaranteed full bleached, regular selling 
value 97c, on sale Tuesday, special ....................

had suffered for 
”1 owe (*a- 

tarrnozone an immense debt of gra*i- 
i\uU\ It cured me of the most dis- 
ngreeabl^ Catarrlr after many doctors 
Jiaii pronounced my case incurable. T 
do not cough any more. My breath is 
sweet, and my respiration regular 
yin ce using* Catarrhozone.”

Mrs. James Tweed le of Jay Bridge 
t>ays : “For yea.rs my daughter dov- 
l°red for Catarrh. She hud dropping 
In the throat, hawking, nausea and 
could not sleep at night. The first day’s 
use of <’atarrhozone henef ted. and ;t 
cured so the Catarrh never returned.”

Fatarrhozone will cure any case i.ot 
l>eyond the reach of medicine, and D 
deserving of a trial from every suffer
er because it is guaranteed. Complete 
rmifit consisting of two months’ treat
ment, costs one dollar. Sample size 23 
cents. Sold by druggists or sent bv 
mail from N. (*. Poison & <'b..

Toronto Camera Clnb.
departure was raken by the To

ronto rainera <*lub Saturday aftemoon, and. 
judging by the very large attendance of 
nieiulKT!» in Its well-ai»(K>fntecl studio, it 

most ixrpular one. Mr. James Inglls, 
late of i’hk'ago, the inventor of the photo
graphie system ^f lighting known by his 
iteinw, gav«* a demonstration and h^cfu/c on 
lighting the human face. Mr. Ingfic, who 
is well known In Canada, at one time having 
a photographic istudlo In MontJ’eal, is also 
a w<ir|(l-wldc known author on tills sub
ject, and in a most concret*» form (thr lec- 
tiu-c was only an hour long) lie initiated 
tne < amern Flub into Its mysteries. He 
took us model Mr. W. J. Watson (Pathfind
er). and thi-re is net a Une or contour of 
his face that will be hereafter forgoften by 

Digits’ audit/rs, for he showe<l them 
all the various tones, half-tones and effort» 
tnat could he produced by merely shifting 
the camera. .Some of them were very 
curious, and the demonstration woa so keen 
tnat: the victim inc4*e than once blessed hie 
stars that he was usually the torturer In- 
stead of the tortured In the sitter’s ehafr. 
( onwi g. a* it did. three weeks before the 
annual exhibition of the elub, doubtless the 

thT nhl° and exhaustive
Sfml} of the fa,.p will he that manv of (he 
niemil>eis will show In their confine public 
*”lk 'hat they have profited Iherehr.
«TM* mnveyed the ihants of
the club to Mr. Ingljs.

.63
M r. 
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1.00Tuesday’s Grocery Savings.The Gnmey Revel.m ion*.
Mr. Gamey, in his statement before 

the legislature, had said that Frank
Sullivan, in the presence of concealed stituents. They had done nobly. They 
stenographers, had said to Mr. Gamey done more for him for nothing
that Davis would never fat e a protest , than Hon. E. J. Davis could have got.
in North York. That was his feeling <H*er 2400 people had cast their voles. Banwage Master’s Death,
last August when he went to Winnipeg- and held meetings in his ffjvor, without Detroit. Mich., March 1»j.—Frederick
If Sullivan was speaking the truth, and anv remuneration, while those in Hon Wellington, for ,the past thirty-five
circumstances since go to show thnt Mr- Davis* organizat on were paid, and yea«rs ehSef baggage master of the 
he :it least prophesied what did hap î)atd well. Just as soon as Mr. Davis Michigan Central Railroad In this city,
pen, how could Mr. Davis reconcile his *.lar1 11 charge of the money bags, cut his throat in the bath room of his
statement that he had no intention of -\ust moment lie would lose pres- residence to-day. and died several hours

King-1 resigning, and when he did resign, to The fellow's that got it now biter at Harper Hospital. He had been
Stem, Ont., and Hartford. Conn., F.S.A. « allege that it was merely done to save woul<1 wa,:t then. They would lose ■ ill for several months, and jwjlh pnrtial-

: their enthusia»sm, and the time would ly demented. Mr- Wallington had been 
* l*2rtly VOI,2f ,when the Conservatives. In the employ of the Miichigan Central 
■i York would be able to re-J Railroad for fifty years.

Boys’ $1.50 Boots, 99c.Choicest Kettle Rendered Lard, 2 lbs. Tues,He said he felt grateful to his con-
25day

Chalmers’ Sparkling Gelatine,regular 10c, 4 pack
ages Tuesday

Banton Electric Soap, 12 bars Tuesday.............25

rairy Soap, for toilet or bath, regular 10c, it 
floats, 4 bars Tuesday

Red Cross Brand Pork and Beans, 2 cans Tues-

239 pairs of Boys’ Laced Boots, made of fine 
black, buff leather, on new spring style of lasts, the 
soles are thick and put on. by the standard screw pro
cess, making them very durable and withal an ex
cellent school boot, all sizes, 11 to 5, regular
$1.50 per pair, Tuesday, special ..........

(See Window Display.)
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$1*25 Screens for 59c.Crown Brand. Table Syrup, choicest quality, 2 lbs. 
In every can, per cam Tuesday

Red Cross Brand Pork and Beans, 2 cans Tucs-
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70 only 61-inch Three Panel Golden Oak Screens, 
fine finish and neat ornamentation, filled with art 
muslin, In dainty patterns and pretty 
shades, worth $1.25, on sale Tuesday ...

SCORE’S .9day
Flagship Brand Red Salmon, while it lasts, per 

tin, TuesdayYoung and Old Should 
Drink It.

59.9RIGHTii
. là

Reopening of St. AugustIne’s.
rihnreh. Parliament and 

» pi u f* vtri/*b hfis rp'.^nt!Iicr»n
m;avat«l find Improved :it consid-rnhlr .?x 
p n>e. ns» re-opeand yesterday with Inrgp 
fP1p*<’nt at both «ervWH. An 
»rrhf«tra of 15 pVked mwdviAns rendered 

the lull (-horal service In tin* movnlug. Rev. 
Mr. Ad nusland of St. Thoimis’ Church 
was tiie i^-lHirant and Rev. F. G. Rlmmnvr 
Dj*<rfl<*«<*d. A circular d1sfHbut»*d vhr*i the 
church, announced t-hat fhe re#-t w. Mr. 
I liimmer. would be designated ‘ vicar,*’ be- 
ing the first time tiiH designation has been 
iiscd an Canada. The church xvn* bcautt- 
fully decorated for the ve-opeqing. The 
choir hoys appeared in red cuso’ks and 
surplice^ and the men In black i*a*r>*kH and 
surplices. The ladle* of the will
wear black gowns and roorfar bosr-1 cap*,

Shot by Insane Lo> er.
PrcMidence. IR.!.. Mttrch 15. Miss JuPa 

1 o<•nib*. 23 year* of age, *of and in- 
st.-ritrly killed f'k-dny by William Stevens 
Morse. , a rejected lover, who during the 
past time monlhs has been twice In àu in- 
bunc asylum. He was air vested.

Men’s 35C 5OC Ties, 12C.ml a and

A clear-up lot of Ties from the agent of a first- 
I " 'Wv c*ass English house. Come and lay in half a dozen 
I Âvjjjiï fresh Necktiesm

/Most appropriately does this word describe 
new stock of Spring Overcoatings and the smart 
style in which they are tailored. Latest London 
and New York fashions. Inspection invited.

our KfKGrape Juice—pure and unfermented —is the best natural beverage for 
young people or old people. It costs only $1.80 for a dozen quarts. Ask 
your druggist, or your grocer.

; 'l.

ii

fXKmi :J.J. McLaughlin. Chemist, J)151 Sherbourne
Street. k to-morrow.

480 Fine Silk Neckties, the lot consists of the one 
, ( and two-inch Derby style, this is a clearing from a 

; large manufacturer of all they had, at a low price, 
all English-made goods in the crochet style, very neat 
and dressy, a variety of colorings, this lot would sell 
regular at 35c and 50c, on Tuesday we put them on 
sale to clear at, each

li

R. SCORE & SON, I. •
:dR. W. H. GRAHAM ww

Ko. 1 CUraace Square, corner Spadfna Avenue, Toronu, 
‘Bd «““•‘•P-Ciaft,^ Sk2

fïnwfàeri.nk°rf“oUihfuf friTf a 
Siect and Stnerure off Long Standing, treated by galvanism" 
(he only mothodwilhcut psin and all bad after effects. '
Dlseaeos of Women - Paimul, profuse or Suppressed men 

îfntbè womb Cerali0n" lencorrb<Ba and al! dispUeements 
Office Ucorg—f «.a, te Ipal Sundays 1 to Sp ~ 134

ftTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

N.B. —Burberry s famous English Raincoat always In stock.
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Carling’s
Porter

is the kind the doctor 
ordered ........................

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle . .„ .
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